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jHe then reiterated hteetatomentthat

of ejectment was served on any ®9uaJ^ 
who had not subscribed before tpe first 
suits commencedtlrey would J ^
in the cold so far as .any support from 
AL an natters’ fund is concerned, and,,3&5SS5$5-.SÎ2ti

LEODY AND CURTIS TALK 5Æis5^'»E; W|
times that amount next year, and it will

- . B|irh?gMfc Curtie; ap^ha

They Advise the Squatters to Sec J num^er 0{ men came forward and sub-

THEY WILL RESIST IS

O. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. - *SO. O’BRIEN REDDIN, Présidât. Hines Around Oral 
Up Well Under

The Reddin-Jackson Co
• limited liability.

- •

nmmG and investneat brokers

Squatter* Meeting Decides to De
fend the Ejectment Suite. >

•* JUMPED FRO1

J V 8took in English anc 
Has Taken a Eisi 
on Kettle River 
Feet of Ore.

\

• >.A

jBgsasi
_ . e al. I An addition was made to the original

a iarge »wu^ M _n(i ftrramEe licit subscnptians was : Jas. Loallowed m which to discuss and arr R® Edd£ Robt. 0. Keene, -----, -
matters, handicapped the deliberations. gjaiRe> j^k Boudoin, Owens and Jack le
In the absence of Chairman Fronk, Wm, Flint. , . that \
-D Paaifw wm rhosen H. J. Blaise was The secretary s record shows that .elected sLretary. The m-ting decided $66.25 JK£85d?i | A

to resist in the court at Nelson the eject The total expenses so far
ment suite commenced by F. J. Walker p0u0Wing ia a complete list oft«b 8U~" 
aeainst Wm. E. Beatty and J. H. Greer ; acnptions m cash taken from the™ ; Zetldiüona to the committee on i-1 the "ML

vestigation ; appointed a special com- Eive dollars—J. P.Martin, H.A. Hat-
mittee to rustle funds and by unanimous field> W H Greer, Thtfc. Gee. J. L. Par- 
consent selected Colonel Leddy and ker, C. 0. Lalonde,J. ^.Morris.
Smith Curtis as agents and legal advisers Three dollars—T^ffGrahan^
of the squatters. The total cash sub- Two dollars—Thos. Gee, O. Boyer,A.

was $125.25. D. McMillan, R. S;, Lyon, R. Cooper,
^n the absence oitimith Curtis when the w. Croteau, 0. Northlge, E. Crottrau, 
meeting convened, Colonel Leddy was j A.1. Pion. __ . ttt t?
called upon to address the squatters. One dollar—Wm. JMortimer, W. R.
He raid m part: “This is no lime for Beatty, D. C. Fraser, Sam Lee, John 
sneeches. It is time for action. The Lee, John Frantz, G. G. Ban, G. A.
Mow has*been struck and the only ques- Hughes, J. T. Salon, J* Lon^e^ M1. 
tion is, do you men have the courage to T. R. Twiggs subscribed $13, A. Mui 

urselve . It is not going to | lan, $1.50, Albo Narelto, $4. 
cost you much. The blow has been
Cck/b“sr s»avTSg no”tet“r| VANCOUVER ISLAND COKE
rights than Mr. Corbin. Select men as ________
counsel at a reasonable fee, men you I
can trust, who will watch your interests | union Coal Company Will Turn Out 
so that your defense will not be sold out 
and your case go by default at Nelson in
^“Tf 'thftcase goes by default the cry 10vens Have Been Put In to Supply 
will go forth that Corbin has won the Kootenay’s Smeltere—Coke Is
victory. If you care about your firesides j of Superior duality,
fight/ Show that you have the disposi-
|E ^Uhth^was anyfhing'in the j Henry Croft, who has just returned 

story that he intended to compromise fr0m Victoria, was asked by representa- 
He said he never thought of such aj tive 0£ thb Mixer Monday if it was I

lawyers U 4**^ trnethe Dnnsrauire are to makecoke lor |
Colonel Leddy then suggested that a 1 the Kootenay smelters a .

headquarters be selected, where the “It is true,” he said, “that the Union 
squatters can meet and contribute Q^j|ery company at Union, 60 miles 
funds. It was decided to meet at the lth of Nanaimo, has put in 100 coke
InSm?thtl<Cuni8 then appeared and was ovens with the purpose of 
asked by the chairman to give the re- coke to the Kootenay smelters, lneee 
suits of the committee’s researches, ^ke ovens are now finished and the 
Mr. Curtis said that the committee had makint, 0f coke will commence nfime- 
labored under great disadvantages. Mtr* diatelv. The capacity of the ovens will 
Fronk had been ill, Mr. Stewart could ^ 130 tons a day. It is now settled be
liever be found and Mr. Lalonde with-1 y0nd doubt that the coke made there is 
drew from the committee, so that the Q£ a very superior quality. 
burden of the work fell upon the should- <<The Union company has just put in a 
ers of Captain Gibson and himself. He Tuerig coal washert>w^ich has a capacity 
said the committee had sent out collect- D| ^ns a day. The total output ot 
ors without obtaining any substantial I t^e mjnes there amount to 2,000 tons a 
results; Captain Gibson had volunteer- |d much of the coal being taken by 
ed to go out and see what kind of a pe- j ateamer8 going on long voyages. The 
aponse the squatters would made to the coke for the Kootenay smelters will be 
appeal of thé committee fnr money. He delivered to the C. P. R. railroad at 
met with absurd objections, and the. Vancouver.” 
consequence was there was not enough | 
money raised to start an investigation.

About 15 davs ago'enongh money was _______ _

sxtiti'Syssrsïï
were obtained for $30.90. He said part day witn a
of the searches were in hand and that Twenty sons of Scotland gathered at a
the committee had the promise of the MtDquet'in the Grand Union Monday
rîuuÆKu fegal opinion mgl.t to
from %a recognized firm of lawyers at of the birth of Robert Burns. The I 
Victoria will be here. An opinion, he said, menu was replete with excellent bcotcn | 
had already been obtained stating that 1 dishes. Toasts, songs, recitations and 
the so natters on the Dundee pre-emption «. ^u-n-onort the Catherine of the
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Forks, JanJ Grand 
resoondence.] Ever 
the mining interests 
Forks, and the futu 

interests, is~

-
in Rossland, the greatestO INVESTORS. | Write us if you desire to invtg!

in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or
We handle mines, stocks and real estate

I

TT ness
Mines in every direc
proving 
ment, and the small 
for stock speculation! 
trade and cash invest 

The stock of the 
company, whose poss 
Volcanic mine, has 
during the past io 
etrike in the mine, 
five cents last Decei 
nally increased in v 
cannot get a reasona 
cents per share. On 
ehares, and he now 
“ shuffling off” smal 
ares to keep up his 
hilarities. Others 
their securities in stc 
of all they can.

The three stage lit 
every day loaded wit 
frem here to all pa 
seemingly looking foi 
eral deals have been 
few of small finarn 
while the majority a 
ands. There are ni 
options expiring on 
March which, if cor 
of great importance 
section and through 
a great deal of capita 

The R. B« 
The recent strike

X5: 1gold camp
invest your money to thê..tjest advantage.

for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

richer with

j
and) arc agents .

We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients.
nd investment brokers. Write any bank or

We are the
commercial

(
investment

are

recognized financial agents a
firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer ^ ^ yQ * •

. brokers of Rossland and our experience is

no property of our own to sell nor
legitimatO|okerd.gelb^né^pbr

sufficient profit, You have no commission to pay.

Jschemes to promote.*
bo mining

clients and make them money. OurourWe do a 
commission gives^us
seller pays us.

The

i RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly 

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble. 
-Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate investment if the

as in other financial transactions. If you have
Our expedience we

T W
answer you queries.

180 Tons Per Day. This is a fallacy
same care and judgement be usedl

W8 have. Mining is our .bustitèàs.
equest that you will open up correspendence with us.

no practical experience 
place at your disposal and

greater importance 
posed. The ore is 
pyrites, through wt 
fine sulphide rich ii 
Contractor Keough j 
pondent that he ha 
Lake company to at 
machinery upon the! 
ceed with developme 

A new feature in I 
recently been devej 
is that some of the fi 
channel diggings ei 
that have yet been 
of July creek, three i 
Forks, a number of j 
ers have been runnii 
the gulch to reach a 
are reported to haw 
pans well, six feet at 
coarse and appears i 
and sheet gold. Tht 
bars upon the North 
ported to be good en 
pay by ground sluici 

Minnie Dev 
Work progresses fi 

property, where it is 
10 feet of solid ore b

we r

The Reddin'-Jackson Co., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES. Manager WM. ROSS, Cashier.Yi, ■ ■im *mê\

The most phenominal success achieved by any 

mining corporation in Canada.
A company t^xat will honestly invest your 

money in legitimate and actual mining. All your 

money goes into the treasury.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
Brewers and Malsters, :

to RodloÈHf^HMi

M anufacturers of the Celebrated
LABEL • ALB

K NIGHT WF BXJBNS. Minnie is located d 
mine, and is owned j 
and others, of Grand 
shaft is being sunk 4 
contract.

Several prominent 
to be opened in Grai 
the first of the montj 
them is the Cosm 
street by zSmith & 
block to be construe 
and others, and an o| 

. Seattle and Volcan5 c 
Bridge and Rivers! 
building for ManlJ 
corner of Bridge an< 
a fine residence on M 
Cummings, presidei 
the new town coi 
other and imposing 
Simpson and R. E, 
mill men, are gettini 
1,000,000 feet of logs 
ply the demand for 
practicable in the I 
new enterprises to b 
a cigar factory, a fui 
hardware house and 
all a sampler and i 
The new brewery h 
day.

WHITE •
Ask for it and bbbThat our brand is on every cork.

any Deleterious Ingredients.
These Goods are Sold by

Suckling Bros.,
Rossland.

H. J. Evans & Co., 
Nelson.British Canadian-the squattera on \he Dundee^-empticm I readlng8 enlivened the gathering

aIMr! Curris ^aid that he had never led clans. Scotch whisky, with the name 
anv one to beUeve that in the fight of blown in the bottle, lent enthusiasm to 
the squatters against the Nelson & Fort th^Bffair. Those seated about the ban-

ssrsmii-ss's tit**
matter because they were asked to sign a «

)
™ -

■

R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
J. B. MHJ^ER,Ma»«6er. 7;Gold Fields

-

j. WHITE, President.
J. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

matter because they were asitea to sign a i John F. McCrea. W. A. Campbell, W. 
one-sided agreement. He said in A. McKensie.AUra Forrester, N. A.
nimainn * “if vou wish to take up the Paterson, A. W. Fraser, W. acouiar, j. 
fight you must put up the money or an- G. McCallujn,. Wilson McKmnon .I. H. 
other alternative which I have foreseen Good, K. McKinnon, J- S. '^teraon,
-H oinn„ mav arise, which is, that if Daniel McMillan, T. S. Gillmour, k. w.
Rossland grows to a city of 20,000 peo- WUsofrrlhos. Mr-^h w' a"

and two-thirds of them are squatters F. Upham, R. H. Hammill and W. A. |
on those lands and they are confronted | Ross, 
with one of two things, either to sign
the agreement or get off the land, a _______

ss" u*ti *“*—«- —imitSe^in^the1 hof^that such a thing A peculiar, explosion of dynamite oc-1 

may be averted.” 1 curred in the blacksmith shop of the Gold
Mr. Curtis defended his assertion ^ m-ne Monday night about 9 o’clock, v T?/-vCTTfP Ottawa Ex-Min-

President, HON. GEO. E. FOSTER. Ottawa, E
ister °f Fi=an« of Canada^ ^ »f

SSSti.; » ^ fcaIs and Minerals at Toronto Medicd and od,=r colleges;

B^JjrnrAÏS-t' h; SEC6ET„V, F. A. HALL, Esa., Toronto.

S&& Bam»* mas*gee, c. b. MURRAY, Esa.
STSSSSLtiB15 I Souctors, Messrs. Shilton,

allowed to take place in this community I PKIBONBBB rbroyisd.
^He^aid^Æ'were two methods of I Recorder Ktrkirp » to

. proceedure available in such cases-one Kamlobp. and Westndnst .
to arrest and the other to serve sum- chief of Police Kirkup left Monday 
mons to appear. In this case, with four prisoners, two of whom, James

nronertv which in this case was about David Campbell, will be incarcerated m 
?2 ^/thought they were justified in the penitentiary at New Westminster to 
what they did. In supporto this stand serve the sentencesimposed upon them 
l _ Raid that since the time of Richard by Judge Forin. Chief Kirkup was ac- 
III. and before that, in common law i companied by Special Constable Pyper. 
there has been an explicit law governing 
such cases. That under this law if a 
squatter own a cabin or shack enclosed
by a fence and if any one, even the own- jng.ersoii company to Equip Both Iron 
er of the property, forces an entrance j colt and Oolonna.
while the owner of the shack is in pos-
iorTis^guffl.^1oFa misdemeanor, theUmit ! D. Sword closed two contracts for the 
of punishment for which is one year. I Inger80ll Drill company# One was with 
He pointed out the the Iron Colt company for a hoist and
°^°ann7SZ?i8^writP^ Bteam drill plant. The other wife for a

Mr‘I^nt^aret^walker,^Tt proper a°d legal |§aya and will^ut info operation by

W*Jr I

4>u

*1The Pug64
jdi

Exploration, Development & Investment Co., Ld Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.

pie
-*■

BUCKET' LOADED.THE

Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization 750,000 Shares.
Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.

show solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrying-gold, silver and copper.
Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents. >

Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont. 
Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C._____ __________

Volcanic Goxnpi 

There is liable to 
garding operations
company gets ready 
rumored that partie 
and liens on the pi 
them from so doinj 
time comes. It lo< 
Volcanic would have 
same difficulties as 
it will become a minj 
position. ________

P

Officers.—
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CASCADE CITY. INCORPORA'

Graduated Scale S 
Capitalization amLocated two miles from Christina Lake at the Falls of the Kettle 

ni/^Ffn^ w”ter power in British Columbia. Junction point of

dersigned has the exclusive agency.

Wallbridgb & Go.,
Victoria Province 

repeatedly urged tha 
upon the capitalized 
only as a deterrent] 
capitalization but aS 
to the govern ment j 
mittee of the Britisl 
trade, in its recent 
tution, makes the { 
tion, we notice, and 
ing scale of fees toi 
government on all d 
corporated, showing 
for the purpose of 4 
which would have I 
country :
Capital

up to

$ IOOtOOO.
300,000
300,000.
400.000.
500,000.
600,000

5 Toronto.

Prices from $75 to $100/ «
VAIvUABIvU:. LOTS 50 by 120 FEET.

A. P. HUNTER,mines in Slocan, Nelson, North Fork of the Salmon and
being rapidly developed.* The stock is 

at 10 cents* and if certain
This company owns

in Boundary Creek districts, which are
40 cents per share, was selling two months ago

made the stock will be raised to 75 cents.
>

Mining Broker and Real Estate Agent. Manager Pure
Gold Mining Company.

Office: Lalonde & Rod 1er Blk., ROSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE DRUG CO.,

now
deals now pending are

Remember this company has the strongest board of directors 
Who are with conducting large corporations. You have a
mtoJtoreTyupon and have no possibihty of Using you, money compared with

companies only owning one or two claims.

in Canada, men 
number of

/
Su;
fees 11TWO NEW PLANTS.

5
W. A, Campbell.j. J. MoynXhan.

Just before leaving for Montreal Jemes
Moynahan & Campbell,

Mining Operators.

SPOKANE WASH.
Tvo.ooo 
• 0,000

Northwest. Mail orders solicited
HERBERT CUTHBERT, 900,000...........

t .000,000............

The only objectic 
figures is that th< 
We favor a one per 
frequently said b<Wholesale Dealers in Assayer»* SuppliceSuperintending Mines 

A Specialty.VICTORIA, B. C. Rossland, B. CWESTERM MANAGER> :
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